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IN COLCHIS 

 
 

i. Colchis 

 

We are islands, there are bridges, we do not want them. 

 

Aeëtes, patriarch of some twelve thousand souls in his dignity, his nobility, his 

familiar charcoal suits. They had made him mayor, time and time, until they 

forgot how long a time and took it as natural law: ‘The eagle has ever been our 

king, no other more fitting.’ As befit the great administrator he and his abided by 

the water in a great house: daughter, son, once a wife. 

 

At the end of the rear garden the land plunged away, Aeëtes, in the secret hours, 

would press himself to the wire which held him off from momentary suicides. He 

was a man of sixty. The feeling in him, though, in those hours he pressed against 

the fence was youthful abandon. Vertiginous thrill that murmured ‘Fly, Fly, Fly’ 

and when a part of him wanted to pour over the cliff, Aeëtes would retire to the 

great house, to the portrait. In the dining room, the eagle reflects on itself. 

 

Aeëtes needed grounding when he felt like soaring, none would have installed 

him so often if they saw the ritual. From house to fence to portrait, but he needed 

the mystery to go discharge his office. Ribbon cutting, laying hands on 

documentation, prayer over conference calls and in city hall and before the shrine 

they merely called his private study; Aeëtes knew that his secret sacrament made 

him mayor. The people thought they did and had; it was only ritual. 

 
 

ii. Daughter 

 

What is maleficium? Know the power of the tongue and in it sparing be. 

 

She was silent at her own birth, so calm, so like passing at her passing into being, 

yet healthy, smiling – Medea. Clever, quick, quick to walk, quick to speak, quick 

to read, but so calm. None had never seen so placid a child. He was proud. ‘My 

Medea is the smartest little girl in the whole world, aren’t you my darling?’ She 

would giggle and nod. She whispered to deda, she did little but smile for him. 

 

There was no rebellion in his beloved girl. There was attentiveness and sweetness 

and a kindness that did him credit. When his Idyia had perished in the surf, in an 

overturned boat, how he had thrashed to save but one. The lifeguard seemed to 

come only when his Idyia was subsumed, flowing back to herself, out of water, 

into water. Out of his embrace, out of her whispers, papa in the savage night held 

his beloved girl and promised her the limits of the all-nurturing earth as hers. 

 

Medea towered. Medea was a woman now and she looked so like his Idyia. He 

would catch her in his periphery, forget Idyia was drowned, think the waters had 

rolled away the years and offered up some nymph. Then Medea would speak. 

Idyia sounded like a wife. Medea sounded like a woman that would peel the flesh 

from your eyes to look inside you. Medea said but little, she meant too much. 
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iii. Arbie 

 

Desire and diminishment, words squeezed as mighty tide meaning nought. 

 

He was loud. He tossed and screamed and near strangled himself when he was 

teased out of Aeëtes’ wife. A boy. A boy slicked and howling. A boy that stomped 

about on bow legs and wailed for mama – Apsyrtus. His name too grand. They 

called him Arbie. Arbie was what is called a perpetual infant. It seemed Arbie 

would never grow to anything but a burbling, simple creature. Wanting. Wanting. 

 

Arbie touched his little baby dick in fixation. The child would flail it about as if 

to show that one day he might have something to speak of. Arbie touched his 

adolescent dick with fascination. Aeëtes would hear him panting away, wet 

slapping like a caged ape, eager to cover something in seed. Arbie desired and 

babbled and babbled about his desire. He wanted to fuck. All he wanted was to 

fuck. Arbie would fuck the girls and fuck the boys until everyone knew his 

flailing dick. 

 

Aeëtes knew Medea would rule after him. The eagle needed to do more than fuck 

its away across the island to rule the people. Medea had the father’s dignity, 

Arbie all the choked desire. Medea had the father’s nobility, Arbie looked only 

like Aeëtes in youth. It is not imitation that makes sons. Sonship makes imitators. 

You must know what to take, when to take, when to speak, when to not. Arbie 

had only ever known want. 

 
 

iv. Matron 

 

The capacity for friendship is God's way of apologizing for our families. 

 

Aeëtes had trouble finding his bootstraps until Miss Chalchiope laced them one 

July day. Up by them, up by them, as he fiddled with tips by eyelets, nervous to 

tug. She had laced, tightened, bound, told him where to march to get the people in 

the streets to think him a solitary parade so impressive that they must join him. 

‘Aeëtes, don’t be a flannel, it’s a crown in one city, not the throne of the world.’ 

 

Miss Chalchiope could put all the island to chasing their own shadows as 

malaprops. She could make a room laugh until it forgot she had set them to 

shadow chasing. She could order friend from foe in the glancing of a look or turn 

the media with a sigh. Kitten heels and stockings her armour firm enough to hold 

an arrow out. Heavy knit and soft curls her balm to sooth a crying crowd or 

crying man or crying child. She could sooth the sea one night for a crying wife. 

 

Her counsel as bridge between daughter and father. One spoke more in private, 

little in public. The other a workshop of words crafted breakneck and showered in 

munificence until the clock struck time, then sense was set aside for allusion and 

recalcitrance. Private transmittance for public understanding, she could bridge 

them. Arbie prattled at her, Medea orated, Aeëtes divined. In her wisdom the 

deputy had learned the value of translation.
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v. Forum 

 

He has their gratitude, hopes that it might suffocate him, fears to be as loved. 

 

Once a month the demos shuffles in and takes up seats and undoes coats and 

unpacks grievance. Fishers, bakers, shopkeepers, little business sorts, people 

trapped and insisting they had made the choice, those that said they were stuck 

but really had grown to love their box – groaned in and shrugged off. He waits at 

a high table, benediction amassed, ready for communion, minutes as offerings. 

 

‘As always it is wonderful to see such a great turnout. I promise you I have heard 

what you have to say and tonight we will hammer out the issues of the day.’ 

Formal. ‘Can we try and be quick though? I hear Mike Solon’s running an all- 

you-can-eat tonight, we need to get there before his cousins do!’ Informal. 

Formal. Informal. Laughing. Debating. Remonstrating. Chalchiope distracting. 

As the town hall wound on, attention spread so thin that he had leave to say 

anything. 

 

The true skill of the evening – deliver only what you came to – concede nothing. 

There shall be reconciliation. There shall be proclamation. Themis. Solomon in 

the temple, Hammurabi in the temple, Aeëtes in – Drakon, Drakon, euboulia, 

euboulia! He needs no crown, they are his demos, each carries the bright nimbus 

of his rule. Every trouble they bring he answers ex cathedra. Medea close attends 

the altar he has raised. They come to hear him. They come to watch her. 

 
 

vi. Iolkos 

 

A hero no one asked for is just a man who thinks he is owed a prize. 

 

The carapace of an exile is trouble. They are encased in ill will. Iolkos threw out 

Jason and his kin, Corinth drew them in. Jason had made his name in war and 

venture. People loved a veteran. People loved a famous bachelor. Election year: 

give the people what they love. And so, a strange boat berthed in the harbour. 

And so, he had asked an exile to shed their carapace on his untroubled kingdom. 

 

Aeëtes and Jason, hand in hand, touring the hero’s memoir. Medea and Jason, 

hand in hand, fuelling the tabloid gossip. Arbie wanting Jason to be in him from 

all Aeëtes could divine. About what he had expected. Chalchiope confided her 

dislike of the exile. ‘He smiles like he’s always known you. Like he wants your 

secrets and he knows he can have them. You keep her away from him, you old 

fool. Let Arbie try, that would put anyone off romance.’ After the election. 

 

‘How much?’ He asks over dinner. Not for sale. ‘Sentimental value?’ Not for sale. 

Not for sale. The thing is more than a thing, it is totem and altar and godhead and 

an inalienable piece of you like bones, blood, glands...Hidden, hidden, yours, 

yours, not for sale, not for sale, do you hear me you shiny slick smiling exile? Do 

you? I want to take my fork and jab holes in your hero’s face until you scream 

and flee... Aeëtes pauses, he replies, ‘It’s not for sale.’
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vii. Ananke 

 

The reflection is not exact, the representation imperfect, the mirror a prison. 

 

Arbie, see him, see him, skulking in the periphery of his own life. The man child 

watching. But if you would look at him as he watches you. Crude implement, 

whetted with intent. Jealous. Wanting. Wanting. He feels all bad inside but wants 

you to call him good. The portrait of the eagle was there before mama died. 

Please love me like you love the picture, papa. He says anything else for shame. 

 

The ape is drunk. He must stop coming in drunk. ‘You make an exhibition of 

yourself every night, Arbie, every single night.’ The ape must not bring his 

whores home, papa had said. ‘None of those easy girls and rough men in this 

house.’ The ape will lay in filth then the ape must lay elsewhere until he is clean. 

Fumble the door. He does not fumble belts and bra straps. Crawl in. Hope papa 

does not see him. Pray matron does not see him. She is worse. She is cold to him. 

 

 

Lay on your back, little Apsyrtus, in the entry hall. See him, see him. Papa stands 

at the dining table. Papa watches the picture. He looks like an artist has dressed a 

statue of an archon in striped pyjamas. Papa turns but does not – See me, see me. 

He goes into the garden. Time passes. Papa comes. Papa watches the picture. 

Apsyrtus loses time passing. Papa must step over the ape to sleep. Lay on your 

back, little Apsyrtus, papa will not remember that you watched. Knowing.
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viii. Eros 

 

My dear son, punish that contumacious beauty. In her bosom, put love unworthy. 

 

Papa wanted the people to see the exile court Medea. In them the common love 

redoubled, in them came visions of Corinthian allegiance and a doubled dynasty. 

But Arbie knew, Arbie always knew, since he wanted papa’s love more than he 

wanted to chatter, fuck, suck, lick, bite, chew, come, come, come to get the 

poison out, poison out, poison out, poison out – papa needed Medea to stay. 

 

Arbie paid the bellhop to hide some cameras in bedroom, bathroom, 

lounge. Jason tugged silently, fast, military precision. Want to feel the 

muscles shift. 

Never the bedroom. 

Never the lounge. 

Always in the shower. 

Eyes closed. 

Arbie wished he could hear what the exile grunted as he spattered the 

glass screen. 

Arbie wished he could be there for the grunting and the spattering. Jason 

was for Medea’s public profile not her brother’s private pleasure. 

 

And then that night. 

 

Medea knocking. Jason kissing her. Want him like that. 

Jason grinding. Animal, animal, want, want, on me like 

that. Fingers in mouth. Nipples in mouth. Arbie there with 

them, edging, willing more. Her mouth, his dick. His 

mouth, her cunt. Lick, bite, like that, like that, close, close. 

Arbie can feel himself everywhere. Through screens he can 

smell lust. Skin. Sweat. Hard. Arbie ruins his suit. Jason 

ruins Medea – Papa needed Medea to stay. Tell, papa. 

Tell.
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ix. Tauros 

 

All that thou askest I will give thee, save one thing. Blood slipped omen. 

 

Since the day he asked what you can never give. Half my kingdom, yet 

never that, the veil of sanctuary, yet never that. He is desirous of things. 

Things will placate the man that has nothing to his name. Nothing. 

Nothing. How did you let him in? Offered too much. There is a fox in your 

nest. Hungry. You must feed him. Save one thing. He can have all else. 

 

This chess set was carved two centuries ago. Tortoiseshell board. Coral 

and onyx pieces. ‘Take it.’ 

‘How much for the painting?’ 

 

There is a villa. Orchard yielding fruit sweet as tears of vestals. Vines 

pressing intoxication deep enough to drown the maenads. ‘Take it.’ 

‘How much for the painting?’ 

 

More. More. There is more. There is always more. The exile wants a 

home. The exile wants land. 

 

‘I will grant you lease on a little island, Jason, you can be king there and 

the slight of Iolkos forgot.’ 

‘How much-’ 

‘Free-’ 

‘for the painting?’ 

 

Lease that island. Use the money. Buy a car. Tauros. Call it car. It is 

obscenely priced masculine icon, smooth and curved and something the 

savage soul can claim. ‘Take it.’ 

‘With the painting.’ 

 

You sit in your study. Without notion. Arbie comes. You frown. Arbie 

tells. Save two things.
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x. Spartoi 

 

I am not mad for what I do. I am mad for what I have permitted. No more. 

 

Chalchiope nodded. ‘Do you want them to kill him?’ Aeëtes silent. ‘How 

rough, old man?’ Aeëtes silent. Chalchiope nodded. 

 

Snatch him as he steps out to dinner. Cram his whirling limbs in the trunk. 

Take him to nowhere. Let loose. It doesn’t matter who he is, when he 

bleeds they’re paid all the same. Hold him still. Hold him still. They are 

told he is a soldier. If he is free, he might kill them. Jason cannot move. It 

is a pack that falls on him in the dark, it is a rending hunt across the planes 

of his body. He is struck over. And over. And over. Ribs he knows are 

breaking. Shoulder dislocating. Internal bleed. Internal bleed. I see 

starlight. I see the turning of hateful shadows. 

 

Say nothing. No names. Work his pretty face. Dash him. Tear him. 

I will die. Father, I will die. I will never see Iolkos. I feel myself breaking. 

He is turning to dough. He is sagging. He will die. He will die. 

I will-I will-I am crying. 

He cries but he is broken, he is like a keening beast. Their knuckles are 

swollen. Leave him. He will die. 

 

A pair of young lovers find a dying man in the woods that night.
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xi. Oneiros 

 

Sleeping we are stolen from the self. Dreaming we are fractal. 

‘Aeëtes, what’s going on? What’s happened to you?’ 

Arbie made me a drink after work. Not his, mine, he doesn’t. We toasted 

the departure of the exile. Not dead. I had wanted them to skin him and 

nail a little strip of his flesh to every tree on this, my state uncontested, but 

I suppose – 

 

Must have gone to my…. 

 

Gone to my – 

Gone to my – 

Gone – 

Gone – 

 

Idyia is talking. Under red surf Idyia is talking. How am I seeing? 

Idyia, where have you-? 

Idyia is talking in the hadal, there should be no light. Light like that 

twisting under her skin under the red surf. There should be no way for my 

feathered form to delve so deep to be by her again. I feel my talons chilly 

with the murk. 

She is so loud. Everything is loud. 

I can hear the whalesong. I can hear some other. 

‘That is the sound of ketos hungering to reach up, pucker its thousand 

mouths about you, eat you for straying so far from the sky…’ 

Idyia is talking. 

 
 

Chalchiope stands above Aeëtes. 

‘You were on the floor of the living room.’ 

‘My painting is gone.’ 

‘How did you-?’ 

‘She told me.’
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xii. Father 

 

The eyrie empty. The brood flown. The father in his hollow home. 

 

‘You can’t drive like this! Aeetes! Aeetes! You can’t!’ Does it always turn 

like this? Sky zoetrope, stars and moon, there here there here there here, 

back again. 

 

Amorphous night bleeding into man as man bleeds into car and departs. 

Find them. Find them before they reach the water. Soaring, soaring. 

Idyia’s endless grave to his left. Over the island. She encircles his throne. 

 

He is close to the docks. His sight is clearing. There’s something in the 

road. Smeared, dragged roadkill but…its thin limbs rake slow and 

with…Human. Human shape. Stop. Get out. Go to the shape. Roll it over. 

Blood is on my hands. Whose blood? Is this – Apsyrtus? Arbie is tossing. 

Arbie is screaming. A boy slicked and howling. 

 

Holding like newborn. Hands clamped. ‘Papa, papa, please don’t let go of 

me. She said he almost died. My fault. Had to fix it. She said he was 

waiting on his boat. There were Corinthians in the car. Threw me out.’ 

 

There was no rebellion in his beloved girl. 

 

She climbed inside your mind, his Medea. 

She threw you from cars, his Medea. 

‘Papa, papa, please don’t let go of me.’ 

He wanted to be good, his Arbie. 

He wanted to be loved like everybody else, his Arbie. 

 

‘You keep her away from him...’ 

 

Aeetes had never known people as the matron did, 

Aeetes knew himself too much to see as matron saw. 

 

‘How much?’ 

 

Medea, Apsyrtus, memory of a wife, respect of a friend, spirit of the eagle. 

The price he could not name was that so high he could never trade. We are 

islands. The temple is despoiled. The island is uncrowned. ‘Papa, papa, 

forgive me.’ Aeetes can say nothing. He has no soul to speak with.
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FRAGMENTS 

 

 

i. Amphitheatre 

 

Pieces of the whole. 

 

Cathartic organ,  

A way to relieve your guilt about things 

And then go back to doing them, 

Because you always drain a boil 

But unless you remove it - 

The pus replenishes itself,  

Filth will always slither out 

To fill its nest. 

 

Collective recollection, 

Fragments, 

Moments that weren’t, 

Places that cannot be: 

Athens, 

I will make you remember. 

 

For our better instruction. 
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ii. Erysichthon 

 

Greed and plenty.  

 

He was beholden to no woman; 

Kings answered to themselves as they lived, 

And let goddesses have him after, 

If he had trespassed so bold. 

 

Erysichthon felled a tree and thus himself, 

Condemned a spirit to damn his own. 

 

Hunger crept into him, a little kindling, 

So like any sensile creature he fed. 

 

All the food in the larder, the cellar, the storehouse, the palace - which he lost for his world was only and 

solely consumption, unsatiation, further and further longing. A personal famine. 

 

He did not want to eat. He could not afford to. But his hollow veins cried for the sagging release it brought. 

A single breath of plenty. Then return to his esurient locust self. 

 

Mestra was his daughter. What was his, he could use. He sold her for bread. She came back transformed. So 

he sold her again, and again, and again, and again. And thus the pit within him  

 

opened wider, 

 

Wider 

 

Wider  

 

until he thought…no, until he knew… 

 

Autophagos 

He was the ever-withering root 

He was unbounteuous branch and mealy stem 

 

It started with the biting of a nail 

Then the nibbling of a fingertip  

To the steady crack and crunch 

Of a finger coming loose  

Of a wrist unlocking 

Of an arm popping wet from a socket 

Of harrowed ecstasy 

 

He could feel that he should scream. But he felt more keenly, searing fine, the need to consume. To 

substitute the chewing emptiness for simple chewing.  

 

Mestra knew the smell of blood, 

She heard the frenzied smack of lips, 

But as she found her father’s hovel, 

She understood nothing of what she beheld. 
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Erysichthon fallen, a head, a body, 

Slumped by half devoured legs, 

Stirring hideously slow, 

Muttering, crying, laughing - 

“I am not hungry anymore, 

I am not hungry anymore.” 
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iii. Syrinx 

 

The wind passed over the reeds 

In a whispered lament, 

Recounting their failure 

In a susurrus chorus 

 

He would not leave her to herself, 

He pursued her and she despised him, 

His lusty priapism a fleshy compass 

Ever pointing him to her unbeckoned. 

 

She was a totem of chastity made manifest, 

Her desire tuned to song and dance and 

What sexless activity tradition demanded, 

Unspoiled, forest birthed, succulent.  

 

She was ugly man’s wretched idea 

Of the virginal. She could not bleed, 

She had borne no children, 

She had never given succour.  

 

Syrinx.  

 

The cloven man sprang one day 

To the grove she kept her peace, 

He was right away enraptured, 

He right away pursued. 

 

She was not like unwitting prey, 

That had never sighted the lion; 

She fled from him, knowing  

As she did what it meant… 

When a man looked so - 

Unreasoned. 

 

She came to us, begged aid, 

We smelled the shaggy man 

Galloping horned on the wind, 

So aid we gave, hid her here, 

We gave her our shape. 

 

Syrinx. 

 

He stooped at the river bank. 

His breath forced its way 

Across and between and behind 

And we swayed.  

 

She in her terror did not. 
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He seized her stalks and severed, 

His breath passed into her  

So she cried out but it was song, 

High and panicked. 

 

Syrinx, his forever. 
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iv. Ixion 

 

Your mother was slain, 

You took back her murder 

On those filthy cowards: 

Phorbas. Polymelos. 

You watched, satisfied, 

You found justice in the strain 

Which wrought the pain 

That wrenched them apart. 

 

You married, paid no dowry, 

Promised her father too much, 

A prize unequal which you could not 

And dared not to match. 

So you asked the father in, 

Broke bread, had libation, 

But when the moment came -  

You smothered him in fire. 

 

Xenia was wronged, 

Other kings wanted blood: 

Kinslayer, oathbreaker, violates 

Sacred right, undeserving wretch. 

They clambered wanton for you, 

Crazed, for your traitor head, 

You clambered to the gods, 

A needy guest in desperate time. 

 

Lord Zeus allowed you, 

He forgave your sin, 

He let you at his table: 

You wanted at his wife. 

 

You, that craved justice, 

You, broke mortal law, 

You dared rouse god. 

 

You flee. 

It is in vain. 

 

Caught at last, 

Answering, 

Pleading, 

Refused. 

 

You burn, 

On a wheel, 

Fiery anguish 

Immemorial, 

What was  
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Your name? 

Do you remember? 

What do you remember? 

Why punish you if you have forgotten? 

You burn. 
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v. Kanathos 

 

A madrigal 

 

O maidens, see the washing water 

Mother, widow, down to daughter 

All shall bathe the goddess there  

All shall stoop and dry her bare, 

She is three, yes, all our aspect, 

She goes hence to fix a defect, 

Of the stain of husbandry, 

Of the lusty carnality! 

 

Hera, Hera, goddess fair, 

Running water through her hair, 

Letting spring drop round her loins, 

Twixt her thighs such power joins 

To undo Zeus’ ministration 

Make her fresh for visitation 

 

This lesson learn you well, dear maiden, 

Virginity makes men turn craven, 

No matter what a wife may do, 

The bastard always strays from you. 
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vi. Lycurgus 

 
 

I am a sober man. Those that name me dull are too delighted by delirium. Delirium leads to indiscretion. The 

world would giggle itself to hell. A laughing auto sparagmos, gaily ripping man to lazy bits. Keep the drunk 

out. Keep that scruffy deity away. Why I will meet my fury out on them if they dare again. To the sea with 

them! The sea! Drown in saltwater and not your squalid wine.  

 

Down with these vines. Down with his sacred mess. Why I will meet my fury out on them. For I am a sober 

man. And sober men act but righteous for they are not deluded. Meet my fury. This is my fury. There are still 

vines in this grove. I will do it sober. Let me see them. The vines they run. But as I am not in my cups I will 

do it straight.  

 

Bodies. A heap of bodies. The vines they ran. But I am sober. But this is my wife’s corpse. But these are my 

sons. I meet my fury. I loathe it now. I want to be fucking drunk. But I am sober. 
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vii. Sciron 

 

There’s a man kicking people off a cliff, 

It is not uncharitable to call this man a prick. 

He had robbed them first, knifepoint of course, 

But theft for him had never been enough -  

Appetite for his vices swelled with feeding. 

 

Sciron made them wash his feet, 

Sobbing, kneeling, scrub his soles 

And lather his toes, and honestly, 

If he had been getting off they’d understand... 

But Sciron chuckled, which felt worse. 

 

Once his feet were squeaky, 

He always lifts the last washed hoof 

To give the poor fucker a needless boot. 

Yet traveller, you can ride easy now, 

I spied Theseus stomping that way. 

 

Listen, closely, hear that quarrel? 

I wonder what moral he will impart. 

 

“Theseus, what became of Sciron?” 

 

“He tried to make me wash his feet, 

So I threw him by them, off the cliff, 

And a turtle, strangely, ate him whole.” 

 

“Ah, well I’m sure he saw the funny side.” 
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viii. Weaving 

 

It is said: 

“The gods are jealous.” 

 

It is said: 

“Man is stubborn.” 

 

Arachne pulled beauty out of thread, 

She made man her subject though; 

Their charm, their grace, 

Their failure, their rotten needs, 

But they were enthralled. 

 

Where is the tale knit up? 

Who mounts the spindle? 

 

In cloth she wrought mirrors; 

On the looking glass were tears, 

Multitude, elicited for mortal feeling - 

Pain, ecstasy, dread, prickled from 

Unready eyes. 

 

Next one weaving, next one weaving, 

Attend me here at the liar’s loom. 

 

Athena could not abide this, 

The girl had no right to weave  

Such scenes that skirted souls 

And made men’s guts howl out: 

That was her preserve. 

 

We will say the girl was a woman, 

We will say the girl was proud. 

 

They had their contest, 

The goddess offered majesty, 

The woman presented truth - 

Deities as useless, foolish,  

Cruel. 

 

It is said: 

“Arachne was made a spider.” 

 

It was seen: 

A weaver contort, 

Stretch, mangle, 

Scream fit to bleed your lungs, 

And vanish 
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ix. Comedy 

 

You have had your sacrifice; 

Are you gorged yet? 

People of Athens, 

Have you learned yet? 

 

There is an urge in you all: 

It lets us watch the hangings, 

The beheading, the crushing, 

The burnings, the poison, 

The blood, the blood, this blood, 

And then you 

May laugh. 

 

Athens, 

What are you? 
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IN CORINTH 

 
 

i. Theoxenia 
 

Metic means privileged outsider. 

Where is the crown she was promised? 

Corinth spreads and strains and she is metic. The city cannot consume the appointed 

outlander. 

 

‘Who is that with Jason? Where’s she from? She’s so 

refreshing!’ 

There’s scandal hanging on her from the first day. 

‘I hear she’s not talking to any of her family.’ 

She couldn’t find anyone to dress her hair in the style 

she knew in Colchis and few that would learn. 

She did not want anyone to call her skin brushed this 

or deep that or exotic whatnot. She will not be caged 

in this zoo. 

 

The city gags on the metic but the city will not consume her. 

 

Mostly they are a little paler here. Jason and his men were the 

palest people she had ever met but they were not so white as the 

white she found in Corinth. 

 

The darker people gathered in enclaves. They 

were islands in the city. None of them were her 

nation. In the string of peoples that bounded the 

outlander, her hue was not so rare as her birth. 

Her hue was not so rare as the speech she lacked. 

 

The city does not hate the metic, but she is quiet. 

 

Silence was her privilege. Please not her indifferent cage. 

 

She has Jason. She will raise herself on his name. Her name out of his blossom 

until the words run thus: ‘Isn’t Jason the husband of Medea?’
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ii. Ojakhi 
 

What burden, what sweet burden the anchor gone should seem to me. 

 
 

People regarded her strangely when she said, ‘My mama, he would’ or ‘My 

mama, he did’. Askance at her when she said, ‘My deda, she was’ or ‘My deda, 

she could’. Her expression backwards and frustrating and too foreign in small 

ways no matter her expression in others. Her mama, her deda, her dzma, little 

things like that. 

 
 

Mama bounced her on his knee. Mama bellowed, ringing out his pride and 

expectation. ‘My Medea is the smartest little girl in the whole world, aren’t you 

my darling?’ She would giggle and nod. Then one day she laughed no more at 

what mama said, he had changed, and she had changed and deda could change no 

more. 

 
 

You can lose the way to a love you thought you knew. 

 
 

Deda sang. Deda’s face is etched on the air in songs that fly above and drift softly 

down and down and down. She must remember how she wants to remember and 

not how cruel repetition would have it. Deda is singing. Deda is not screaming out 

and drawing ocean in. Deda sang. 

 
 

The words are not so close in my tongue. 

 
 

Arbie. Dzma. Little dzma whom she loved. Little dzma 

that revolted her to think about. What he did, what he 

wanted, what she had done to him. Little dzma whose 

wailing was soothed best by her hand after deda left to 

sing. Perhaps he had left to sing. She had not heard from 

him. 

 

 

We were not happy. We had the fine discontent of family.
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iii. Creon 
 

I am afraid of you. My nature is not at all tyrannical. 

 

She is an empress in a shoebox. Deda fit her roost. Don’t think of him, don’t think 

of him, that life is gone. Creon chairs the council of the state. Creon is Corinth. 

Look at her. Look at that woman. 

 

‘Your hair is incredible, I wish mine could do that.’ Those were her first words to 

Medea. I could be you. 

 

Medea had been authentic. Long pigtails and a Colchis spread. Her slight exotic 

could be currency. She would spend the story of the metic, see herself risen to sit 

by Creon. Look at the woman. I could be her. 

 

She is lovely. How old? How old? 

Medea drifts smiling toward, away 

Creon sails, the demos in her wake 

Medea is flotsam willing the slip 

To take her with it and pull her shoreward 

Creon and Jason speak as if twinned They 

seem to be of one mind 

 

Know me, know me, I did not come to be unknown… 

 

The night moves her, 

Her tongue offering 

The heads hearing, 

But the listeners 

Wait to be houseled by another 
 

She must 

if she is to be her 

 

know her
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iv. Friend 

 

Deda is gone. 

This is Calchiope 

This is matron, this is nurse, this is mama’s second, 

This is consoler when mama lacks love’s uplifting liquor 

This is the nearest to mother she will have ‘til the day she flees a stifled lifetime 

This is the dearest friend and nearest to her mind 

This is to whom no goodbye was said. 

 

She cannot be heard over what father thinks she is saying, only Calchiope 

She has no words to express her disdain or her affection, only Calchiope 

 

A moment – 

A year after deda is gone 

A hand brushes out her pigtails 

And a kind heart hushed her cry 

 

A scene – 

Three years 

“Did you hit your brother?” 

“He was disgusting” 

“Was he?” 

“He said a dirty thing about a lady on the teevee” 

“Did he?” 

“You don’t believe me” 

“I do. Where is your brother?” 

“Sulking in his room” 

“Stay here, I’ll go wash his wicked mouth” 

 

A moment – 

Ten years 

She must dance tonight 

Everyone will watch her 

She will not practice with dzma 

Calchiope waltzes with her 

There are smiles 

There is compact 

Each knows the other is safe 

 

Moments building scenes, scene to sequence, a private world shaped of snatches and 

lengths and speech and feeling and knowing that her interior was knitted together with 

the wishes of others – 

 

Calchiope hoped for her when she could not. 

 

One day, she saw mama come very late to bed, but he had never left the house. The 

next day, the matron said to her – “He wanders with himself until he can’t bear himself 

anymore, it is ceremony, it is secret.
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v. Permitted 
 

She sees it as she bathes, 

A mosquito – 

It is drowning, its wings flooded – 

The open window, 

But she only noticed 

Once the creature thrashed. 

 

By chance its mute agony drew her eye, 

And by its dying strain she found kinship; 

The pool, beneath its legs, drew up 

The bristles of its thorax, 

Every fine hair on the insect 

Nestled droplets to pull it under, 

To scramble for life tired the wretch – 

She knew she must spare it. 

 

A little hot water cupped in a hand, 

An anointing, a brief baptism, 

What torments must soothe, 

It sought, it found, excess 

Undid and excess freed: 

The mosquito ceased. 

In a tepid lake, a 

speck, A speck that 

suffered, It had been 

permitted, 

And under cruel indifference drowned. 

 

She cried, 

Looking on the speck, 

Great, ugly, hacking sobs, 

Purgation of hope. 

 

Medea would never be more than metic.
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vi. Desmios 

 

 

 

 
I stand on the stair. Perception intermingles with nothing. I cross quiet halls. 

Night. Day. Dawn. Dusk. Perception intermingles with nothing. There is a 

maid. We do not speak. There is a gardener. A cook. Others. Maybe. I eat. I 

sleep. I wake. I move. I am being. I eat. I sleep. I wake. I move. I am being. 

I wake. I move. I wake. I wake. I wake. I am being undone. Nadir of night, 

I am restless. I pass each door. Knock once. Sharp. Loud. I stand on the stair, 

looking down into unlit space, knowing the eagle sees me. I need no light 

to understand this. Run a bath. It is scalding. Submerge. I slip through 

porcelain, slip to infinite repetition. I am my mother. I am the speck. It is 

cold. I do not know how many times this cycle comes. A letter. Apsyrtus. 

You threw your brother from a speeding coffin. He lives. He lives. “Sister, 

father cannot speak. He needs his painting. Calchiope strains to hold this all 

together. Please, come back.” You cannot go back. This is your freedom. 

Jason is out He is here little He is eagerly absent Perception glimpsing 

Gossip column Some rag Some hack Jason jet-setting star has been linked 

to a certain political heiress Does his wife know he’s strayed? Glauce 

Creon’s daughter A better match A local bride I am discarded The metic 

drowning I am being undone.
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vii. Metanoia 

 

Invert, overturn, disrupt, unmake, please unmake. Free me. Free me. 
 

Memory. 
 

Medea is knocking. Jason is kissing her…Jason grinding. 

Closer, closer, I want him closer. Press us into one, inside 

me, so I can leave with you. Fingers in mouth. Suckling 

like each was a lotus whose juice would uncouple her 

from the world. Nipples in mouth. If she could keep these 

moments perfect. The feel. The taste. Unchanging ecstasy 

of shifting. Lick, bite, like that, like that, close, close. Lust. 

Skin. Sweat. These moments ineffably precious. Can a 

woman fuck herself better? Freer? More awake to the 

world? She had. She must have.
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viii. Erinyes 

 

His seed bore three fruit. Two laid in her, one to usurp them both. 

A conversation. Creon visits. 

‘Your husband is seeing my daughter.’ 

‘I know.’ 

‘My daughter is pregnant.’ 

‘I thought as much.’ 

‘She’s too young.’ 

‘I’m having twins.’ 

‘Keep them, they will be citizens.’ 

‘And Glauce?’ 

Creon goes. 

They will be citizens. There is treachery in her mouth, 

the strange tang of biting steel, 

acrimony coats her tongue. 

Something must happen. 

 

That day. 
 

 
Medea communes before the eagle. 

That day. 

Medea visits a pharmacy. 

Creon visits a pharmacy. 

 

 
That night. 

Misoprostol. 

That night. 

Mifepristone. 

That night. 

Creon gives her cook the night. 

Creon makes a meal to reconcile with Glauce, 

She had been cruel – ‘You stupid fucking child’; 

She is contrite, she is forgiving, 

Glauce knew she would come around, 

The mother now eager to be grandmother. 

 

Glauce’s gut grew to a burning knot. 
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Medea runs a bath, 

Two pills, 

The bath runs red. 
 

Jason comes home. 

He must tell Medea about Glauce. 

He must leave the metic for the maiden. 

 

In the dining 

room, Two things 

– 

The eagle cut from the frame, 

Two pill bottles. 

 

In the bathroom, 

Red water, 

Blood on the tiles. 

 

She is gone. 

 

Something has happened. 
 

His seed bore no fruit.
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ix. Medea 

 

I have wrenched your heart as I had to do. 

She pawns the painting. 

 

She boards a ship. 

 

Such transport the Sun god, father of my father 

 

She is days from home. 

 

You need to know that your children are gone 

 

 

Each day scandal builds but she notes naught, 

She bled saplings from her womb, 

She has lost all care. 

 

Fate drags her across the sea, 

Fate skirts her above her mother’s endless grave, 

She feels it when she sights the crest of Colchis – 

Again and again the day comes and we originate and then comes the night and we 

dissolve, and she resolves that this must be eternally recurrent, that this is how her 

venture was to end and she was always to have fallen from his heart. 

 

A cab ride home. 

 

Betrayer of your father and the country that reared you. 

 

Knock at the door. Arbie answers, in a neck brace. He takes her bags in silence. 

Come to the dining room. Calchiope screams with her eyes. Take up a seat. 

Aeetes drags his gaze up. Limp, empty, dull. Arbie takes up his seat. 

Embers quiver in the furnace of her father’s eyes. 

 

Nothing is right, but she is home. 

Nothing can be well, but she right. 

Enantiodromia. 

Aeëtes has no spirit, but she is home. 

They stare at one another. 

His mouth opens, 

Only one word could be his intent, 

The only word he has not said in months – 

He closes his mouth. 

Nothing can be said; the air is busy with the unsaid. 

Medea. 


